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Caravaggioand the Alchemy of Painting
ROBERTA
LAPUCCI
In December 2005 I felt a need to gathertogetherin a bilingual presentation
what I had previouslywritten on Caravaggioand opticsl (Fig. 1) in order to update the areasof Italian researchon PaíntedOptics2that had been misunderstood
largelydue to inaccuratetranslations.David Hockney deservesgreat credit for his
2001 publication SecretKnouledgd and for the subsequentdebate on the Internet amongstartistsand scientists,like CharlesFalco and MichaelJ. Gorman4,on
the possibleuse of cameraobscuraby painters.
My researchhas alwaysbeen developedalong two parallel tracks:
Art-Historical and Optical-Geometrical.
There was an underwodd of 'hidden scientists',active in a field opposed
by the Church, that of lenses,accusedof cheating because"disturbing the imagesduring their difficult path, towards the eye, they alter any information of the
external wodd"t.
In the past UniversityProfessorsmaintainedan absoluteopposition towards

-'R'L*Uccl,Cdrauaggioel,ottica/Carauaggioandoptics,Firenze,ServiziEditoría1i,
200t.

2 Among the first Italian studieson the cameraobscuraand the imageprojectionsmust be
rememberedR. LoNcst, Carauaggio,
Roma, 1952;V RoNcHr,Storiadella tecnicaottica, Firenze,
1970rLuigi Spezzaferro.
La cullira del Cardina/Del Montc e il primo tempodel Carauaggio.
n
'Storiadell'arte',III, 9-10,gennaio-giugno
197l, pp. 57-92;A. Paru.oNcHI,
La 'cameraombrosa'
del Carauaggio,in 'Michelangelo'.V t9Ztr, 18, pi. )3 47i C. RqccnraNrr, Tra Leonardoe Carauaggio.Nuoueindagini di linguaggioformale; specchi.illuminazioni. caryereottiche,Laboratorio
di studi sullaforma, UniversitàInternazionaledell'arte,1913/74;M. Gnsconr,GiouanBattista
Moroni,Bergamo,Bolis,1979plus otherimportantessays
by: FerdinandoBologna,Marco Bona
Castellotti.
I D. HocrNr,v, SecretKnouledge: rediscoueringthe lost techniquesof the Old Masters,
London, Thamesand Hudson Ltd,2001.
a D. HocrNEv, ivi, 2001; C. Farco, D. Gnavss,Questionsof Optical Euidence,s.d., n
http:/www.artandoptics.com;
MJ. GoruraN,Art, Opticsand History:Neu Light on the Hockney
thesis.in "Leonardo".)6. 24.2001. pp. 29r-J0| D. Sronx.Carauaggio's
Supperat Emmaus
(1601-02):problerzzs
in refocusing problernsin the studio,problemswtth tllurnination,2002,n
webexhibits.org;S. GnuNov, On the other hand: a positiae look at Carauag4ioand tbe camerd
obscuru.2004.in webexhibits.ors.
s V. RorcHr.1970.p. 102.
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those 'small glossyglassdisks'6which, on the contrary were usedwith great satisfaction. Howeve! as this topic was close to heresy,it was rejected and employed
only in fields considered less important, such as the collection of scientific specimens,dream interpretation,magic and theatre scenographyT.
Analyzingthe evolution of the projection systemsone could say that the basic phenomenon of light passing through the window and projecting images was
already known by Alhazen and his follovzers in the Medieval period; also Leonardo quotes it severaltimes in his Treatise (in relation to the formation of images
in the retina); he knows the principle of the stenopeichole (FiS.2); the use of a
first convex lens will be suggestedby Girolamo Cardano (1550) and by Daniele
Barbaro (1568);the corect positíoningof the imageupside-downwill be reached
by Giovan Battista Della Porta through the use of a biconvex lens; the left-right
flipping will be obtained only with a second biconvex lens, added by Kepler8.
The optical systems,thanks to the use of lensesand mirrors, formed reduced
imagesof the world with the samereproduction of light (shading and colour); they
were used to astonish the spectator with magical tricks, called 'Deceptiones'e.
The Lombard-Venetian entourage was particularly sensitiveto these studies
immediately related to artistic shovzs(theatre, painting).
In Venice Monsignor Daniele Barbaro and Fra Gerolamo Fracastorowere
active in this fieldlo.
In Milan Girolamo Cardano, doctor of the Borromeo family, was a mathematician,astrologist,dream interpreter, practiced card player and cardsharpll.
In Pavia he had a laboratory where he created devices experimenting on the "effetto ottenuto sistemando lenti in una o in un'altra posizione; del piombo come
fondente nelTalavorazionedel vetro, delle proprietà dei prismi di cristallo; della
sostanzadei colori; dell'impiego del calore"12.
He was also a friend of Galeazzo Rossi, a very able blacksmith, who was
able to forge a sword that could bend like lead but was able to cut iron as if it was
wood, or to make armour resistantto bullets. Many times he was brought to trial
by the Inquisition and then released;finally he decided to abandon the Spanish
territories and went to live in Bologna in 1562\3.
However, the strongest personality in this field was just one of these amateur scientists,not an academicscholar,Giovan BattistaDella Porta (Fig. l), who
wrote a fundamental text, Magiae Naturalis; siue De rniraculis rerum naturalium,

6 V. RoNcHr,1970,p. 105.
7 R. Laruccr, Carauaggioe i "quadretti nello specchioritmtti", in Paragone,XLV, 1994,
529-53l-533.oo. 160-170.
a M. KÉrrrp,The Scienceof Art. Optical themesin uestern art from Brunellescbito Seurat,
New Havenand London,1990,pp. 188-19I.
e A chapter on "Úeceptióries" is present 1n Turrius, siue de Intellectione,1540 ca.,by
Gerolamo Fraèastoro,wholly transcribedin Italian by V. RoNcl, 1970,p. l$.
to R. Lapuccr,1994,pp.16I-162.
11 I. HelruoNo,The CameraObscura.
AChronicle,Bristol, 1981,p. 15.
12M. Mu-,cNt,GerolamoCardano.Mistero e scienzanel Cinquecen'lo,
Milano, 1990.p. 98.
tl M. Mruu, 1990,p.98.
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libri IIII, Neapoli, 1558;Della Magia Naturale, II edition, Venice, 1579.
The book did not aim to be a scientific text but only to justify some marvellous phenomena that, anyway,occurred in nature. Chapter XVII of this Treatiseis
titled: "How someonewho cannot paint, can draw the outline of a man or of any
other thing, provided that he can match the colours"14.Here the author teaches
an expedient to reproduce faithfully a figure through the use of a concave mirror
and a biconvex 1ens15.
In the Lombard-Venetian entourage of the XVI century the first projections
were probably executed only with lenses or only with mirrors. The contours of
the shapeswere projectedlike Chineseshadows.Paolo Pino (1548)describesartworks by Giorgione reflected by mirrors severaltimes in the samepainting (Saint
George)16.At that time it was being debatedwhether painting, as well as sculp'
ture, could have a l-D rendering. These artworks aimed at showing the two (front
and back) or three (sideview) sidesof a personage,such as:
- Savoldo, Gaston de Foix, Louvre (Fig. 4), shortening and counter shortening, mix of direct and reflected light, angle bone structures, projections
and contractionslT.
- Giovanni Bellini, Young woman at the mirror, lil/ien, Kunsthistorisches
Museum (Fig.5), Signedand dated "JOANNES BELLINUS FACIEBAT

MDXV" O515).

- Lorenzo Lotto, Triple portrait of a jeweller, ril/ien, Kunsthistorisches Mus eum( Fi g .6 ).
The direct dependence of Caravaggio'sart on Giorgione's has to be read
again today in the sentenceattributed by Giovanni Baglionels to Federico Zuccari
when commenting on the Calling of St.Mattbew atSan Luigi dei francesi: "I do
not seeanlthing else than Giorgione's thought".

14 G.B. Dlr-ra Ponra, Della Magia Naturale, 1558, consulted edition, Napoli, 1611, p.
$9 .

|5 At the beeinnineI hvpothesized
that h is systemalsomadeuseof a stenopeichole,while
describedby DellaPona (largeone fingerand deepone finger)
today I-think thatihe
".p.li"g
wasralheracttngasa dlaphragm.
lo P. Prno-,Dialopó di pittura, 1148, n P. Barocchi, Trattati d'arte del Cinquecento.Fra
Manierismoe ControrfArma,Bari, I9ó0 (vol. I: Varchi.Pino. Dolce,Sorte). p. 131:" ... sela mevostro,chiuderòla boccaa questiche vorrannodiffendere
moria mia conservail ragionamento
la sculrura.comeDerunàltro modo furno confusida Georgionedi CastelFranco,nostropittor
degliantichidegnod'onore.Costui,a perpetuaconfusionedeglisculceleberrimoe non
-un.o uriSanGeoreiòarmato,in piedi,appostaiosopraun tronco dilancia,
tori. dioinsein un quadro
tutta
con li oiedi nelleesìremesoonded'una'fontetimpidàe chiaia,nellaquàletransverberava
la fieuia in scurosino alla cima del capo;posciaaiea finto uno specchioappostatoa un tronco,
nel óual riflettevatutta la fisura inteeràin échenaet un fianco.Vi finseun aliro specchiodall'altra
parte,nel qual si vedevatuito I'altro"latodel SanGeorgio,volendosostentare
clì'unopittore può
far vedereintegralmenteuna figuraa un sguardosolo.che non puo cosìfar uno sculiore".
17C. Raccur,qNn,
197)/74,p.6.
18 G. BaclroNr , Le uite de' iittori, scultori,et architetti,Roma, 1642,ed. cured by V. Me
"Che
soggiunse.Io
rumoreè questo?E quardandoil tutto diligentemente,
ruaxr.19J5.o. l-17
tavoladel Santo,quandoChristóll chiamò
non ci vedoàltto. che il pensierodi Óiorsione,"nella
e maravilliandosi di tanto tumore, voftò le spalleet andossene
all'apostolato;e éogghigieando,
con Dio".
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In fact, in the Tbree philosopbers, 1504'09' fig' 7) \fien, Kunsthistorisches
Museum there are some elements that can raise new interpretations.
senMarcantonio Michiel refers to this subiect as three men: "due riti e uno
contemwho
sitting
("two
one
standingand
tado che contemplagli raggi solari"le
hand? An astrolabe?Is he projecting rays
his
in
is
b"i\I/hut
,àyr';),
,,rn',
th"
flrt",
death
into a cave?The young man seatedhas been identified wíth the Anti-Christ
1504.
in
astrologists
the
carrier,whose uriiu"l had been predicted by
_
(as visiLle in X,ray analysis)has dark.skin (Is he Arab?
ih..".,r.ulfigure
Maybe Alhazen?).ihe old man on the right side has a paper in his hands showing
the phasesof the moon. Giorgione paints "without drawing"2o'
To better understand how these projections could take place we can use two
lens (Fig.
charrs executed by SusanGrundy, showing a Projection with a biconvex
8) and a Projection with a concavemirror (Fig' 9)'
Multipíe hypothesiscan be proposedonihe basisof a Della Porta text which
proposed u .o-Éin"d use of a concavemi'or and of a biconvex lens.
one is repfesentedby this axis-symmeÚicalscheme(Fig .10) proposed by
the
Gorman in 200)2r.In my ópínion, even if it is correct for the calculations of
too
and
lens
big
a
too
it
uses
focal distancesand for the plth of the rays, however
small a mirror in respect to what was available at Della Porta's time. Moving the
obiect closeror farther from the lenses,or from the mirrors, permits one to reduce
or enlargethe dimensionsof the projected shape'
(Fig.
me think thatCaruvaggio had used the Della Porta system
\ffrut
he had met him in the Lombard-Venetianentouragebefore his trans11)? Maybe-ude
fer to Róme of at the Del Monte housd2 or through Giovan Battista Marino and
the Crescenzi familyzt.
Della Porta succeeded,by using biconvex lensesand concavemirrors, to
feversethe upside down image'into tÈe right way up, but not ffom left to right2a'
cu.auuggio did not ._,r.uny preliminary drawing: was he painting while imageswere projected?

MrcHrEr,venerian.afl lover,contemporaryof Giorqionelhe left several
'r M*c^rronro
Uit i",."iion wasto write a Treatisebut Vasaridid it hrst and he abanartists.
nor., on^V.l.iian
bi;;;phy r.., MarcantonioMichiel,seties: Le voci del Museo,
For
."-;L;.
doned this idea.
"
Edi6r' Florence'2000'
bv C. Dr BeNrorcrrl,
edited
'""'"rí'È'íiír-b;;s;;iiy:ól:"iei.
vrr-i {l)6.8, Milano. 1e64,edired by G Pmvrrnr-r,P.
vol.,Vll' Pp. 30]-348)menO,qLLopiRcoiA, L. C'RAds;.'ò;-,tí.-**i o[ the Ciuntina_edition,
.f òi";;ì;;., il.,irìr,i.i.Mr"er after 1507" . . .usandonondimenodi cacciarí;;1"h"" ;;;ilpii
e macchiarle
si avantile cosevive . nrroà'ù, à aì l"nrtrffurl. qrtnto sapevamegliocon I colori'
tenencloper l,erm9:cne
tar.dtsegno.
con le rintecrudee dolci,secondocheil vivo moslrava..senza
mlgllore
il Jioinn.r. solocon i colori stessisenz'altrostudiodi disegnarein cartalusseil veroe r[
}08).
{p.
disegno..."
il
vero
modo di faree
2r M.T.GonruaN,2001,
p.298.
22 L. "Sprzzersnno,IgTI,
p.77 nota 106.
2, A. ParnoNcay1.976,p, 42.
a fài tÉi, one will hàu[,oiuit forJohannesKepler and his sysremwith rwo biconvex
ó;"ii Franck, l61l asió the human'sevecrystalt.nr"r. pub"tìrilèànLitOiii"rr:.,qrÀ'UrìÉ,
tlne.
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He repeatedthe samemodels twice in a single composition: was he multiprojecting different views of the samemodel on a single canvas?(Fig. 12).
During the Del Monte period he had too many left-handed models (Figs.
13,l4): was he unable to reversethe projected imageleft to right with the system
he used at this time? This seemsconfirmed by the fact that the samepersonages
present here (Mario Minniti and Fillide Levasti) are reproduced using the right
hand in other artworks.
The use of projectionsthrough systemsassociatingmirrors and lensesdeveloped thanks to new discoveries related to the invention of the telescope,which
Della Porta alsowanted to achieve.However, the use of low quality lenses(badly
polished and forged) resultedin an increasein the contrasts(strongerchiaroscuro
shadíng),distortion or aberration in the anatomicalforeshortening(Bellori criticizes Caravaggiowho does not know how to put the right fore-shortened pose
in his figuresbecausehe lacks drawing skills); the use of a 'cameraobscura',of a
all
source coming from above and of torches (other scholarsrefer to candles)25;
Merisi26.
sources
on
biographical
aspectsoften mentioned by the
An evident effect of distortion due to projection can be noticed in the Boy
with a basket of fruz./, Rome, Borghese Gallery (Fig. 15) where Susan Grundy
observedan unusualelongationof the head and neck, due to the projection.\lith
photo editing software she corrected the distorsion, inclining the painting towards
the spectator in its upper part (squeezed 90%) . A similar effect is in the glassvase
in the Boy bitten by a Lizard, Florence, Longhi Foundation (Fig. 16).
Literary sourcesdescribethe artist'scameraobscura.In the painter's room
"a uniform light coming from above without reflections, as it could be in a room
from a window with the walls painted in black; thus having the pale and dark
colours very pale and very dark, this gives relief to the painting but in an unnaturalway, never previously done or thought of in any other century or by any other

25 D.G. Sronr, 2002, p. 7 (here he mentionsthe use of hundredsof candles,which I
personailvdo nor believe).
26 Concernins the increasein the contrastsit is useful to quote two sentencesbv G.P
Roma, 1672, ed. 1976, p.204 (Fnglish
Le Vite de'?ifiori, Scultoriet Architetti rzrodernz,
Br,r-r-onr,
in H. HtssaRD,
Carauaglo.Harper& Row New York. 1981.p. .16)):"For thisgentranslation
a womanin a blouse
tlemanhe painredthe Concerto[ Yóuthsportrayedfrom life in half-figures;
leaningon thewheel.
in froÀtof hèr;a kneelingSt.Catbèrine
olavinea lurewith the musicsheets
îtté tuir rwo paintinqsare alsoin the sameroomsbut havea darkercolor,as Mièhelehad alreadv bequnto darken-thedarks"; "the coloration... wasnot assweetand delicateasbefore,but
beiamè boldly dark and black, which he used abundantlyto give relief to the forms" (Bnlr-om,
p. 204,ín HrssAÌD,p. )64).
'
"he did not know
G.P BelloRt,1rt72,p.205:
seeaiwavs
or aberrations,
For thedistoràions
how to comeout of the cellar and that, iackine invenzioneand disegno,wiùout decorum of art,
he oaintedall his fisureswith a sinelesourceò[ light and on one plànewithour any diminution"
(in'HrsaARD,
p. J64) and p. 2ll: "Nlow beganthè imitationof commonand vulgarthings.seep. i72lbur alsoC.P. Btl1oru, Postilleautografeallevite
kins out frlth and deformity"(HrsBARD,
had to haverhegood Nadi ó. B,qcr-roNr.
o. 1,18:"\d4rowantedio paint aswell asCaravaggio,
Second,I answerthat ifit is true that the Naruialsulfersfor defects,because
turai asCaravagsìo.
one man is too6ls, the orhertoo small,one too straighr,the other too crooked,howeverit is also
rue that Naturaligood or bad. is alwaysthe Masteiof Art following Nature".
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ancient attist"2l or else: "he went on so much in his way of painting, that he never
went out in the sunlight, (with) any of his figures, but he found a v/ay to execute
them in the dark air of a closed room, using a light from above which came down
straight on the principal part of the body, leaving the rest in the shadow in order
to confer power with a strong pale and dark, contras1"28.
In the Calling of St Matthew, Rome, San Luigi dei francesi, light does not
come from the window but from the "hole in the ceiling". This use can be traced
back to seeing the gnomons installed in Florence by Ignazio Danti, first in the
Church of Santa Maria Novella andlater in San Petronio at Bologna, where he
lived from 1575 to 15782e.Gnomon is a Stylus whose shadow,projected on to an
horizontal or vertical plane, indicates the direction or the height of the sun. The ancients used it as a watch, or to determine latitudelo. It was usually installed on the
facadeand traced the path of the sun on the floor of the Church (Figs. 17, 18).
Sunlight,the sourceof light usedby Canvaggsowhen composinghis paintings,
did not remain in a fixed position, but moved continuouslyduring the day.In theBeheadingof St.lobn, Valletta,Co-Cathedral(Fig. 19) eachpersonageacrsas a protagonist at different times during the day;t. This imposesthe necessityof "re,focusing" as
David G. Storkl2 (Fig. 20) noticed; everyhour the light situation in the room changes
and the artist needsto re position the lensesand the miror (Fig.2l); however this
provoked the dimensionalvanationof the new areasubjectto projection.
This kind of variation can be observed in the Martyrdom of Saint Matthew,
Rome, San Luigi dei Francesi (left leg and foot of Saint Matthew) (Fig.22) or in
theBoy bitten by a lizard, Florence, Longhi Foundation (Fig.D) where the boy is
executed in two different settings of light and size:
The right side of the face is bigger, wider, longer, darker; the left side of the
face: smaller and brighter, slightly rotated towards the spectator.
Hockney suggestedll that to avoid re-focusing, Caravaggio sometimes projected separatedportions of reality and then he recomposed them together as in
a patchwork (Fig.24).
He projects from the model and quickly traces some sketchesof figures that
often he reuses at alater time for other projections. There are several examples

27 G. MaNcrNI,Considerazioni
sullapittura, (ca. 1617-21),ed. Marucchi,Roma,1956,p.
108.

71 4.

28 G.P.Bsr-r-oru,
1672,p.2I7 .
2q M. KrÀap,1990,pp.78-79.
r0 AAW, La nuouàEnciclopediadelle scienze,Garzanti,Cernuscosul Naviglio, 1998,p.

It There ate severallight sourcesin this paintine: Salome and the old servant are highlightedby a sidelighr posifonedon the left and almost-parallel
to them.The jailerfrom a light
sourcethat was abovehtm that was more dirtect and diagonal.The executionerby an almost
perpendicularlieht sliehtlvadvancedtowardsthe specratoiinresDecrto the vertical-olaneof the
àmvork. FìnalJythe Bàptístseemsprojectedut r*'o diff.r.nt times (torso.andlegs.iepararely);
mayDerì tne,cenlfethe two portlonsclrclnot lorn (smallerdrmenstons
oi the legs)therelorethe
artistcoveredthem with the ied manrlehiding the hips.
12 D.G. Sronr,2002.
rr D. HocrNey, 2001.p. ll4.
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(Figs. 25,26) which allow us to hypothesizethis use, sometimesthey are flipped
left to right (Fig.27).
Accurate investigation is neededfor the light sources.Lomazzo distinguished
between primary (external entering the painting towards its background) and secondary soufces (luminous bodies which proiect light vice versa,or better from
inside the painting outwards versus the spectator) thus forming two directions
of light fays, one bringing you tov/afds the background of the aftwork and one
pushing you outside again from there, as noticeable in the lantern of the Dublin,
Capture of Cbrist (Fig. 28) or in the candle of the SeuenActs of Merqt, Naples
(Fig.2e).
After the geometrical section, let's nov/ examine briefly some documentary
aspectsof the scientist-artist link between the end of the XVI and beginning of
the XVII century.
The connections between Caravaggio and the scientists of his time were
much strongerthan supposedin the past. As Leonardo, the artist was a scientist'
or bettef he was a sciencedir,ulger (like Super quark of National Geographic today);he had the task to explain via imagesthe complex phenomenawhich rule the
natural woild. A very modern behaviour; today the visual culture cleady prevails
over the oral or v/fitten one; it has a mofe direct and effective power in respect to
expressingoneself in words.
Even if the artist's scienceoften is not exact; in order to become easily comprehensible (and therefore usable by a vast public) sometimesit is simplified and
is subjectto some empirical decisions.
In 1545 Titian painted the Portrait of Daniele Barbaro (Fig. l0) (probably
projected by lenses)and 4 years later (1549) he acted as a witness at an important
baptism in Venice, of the baby future Cardinal Francesco Maria Del Monte, as
a close friend of his father. Simone Peterzano, Caravaggio's teacher, is 'Titiani
alumnus'14.
However at the turn of the century in the scientific wodd the situation drastically changes:Leonardo'sscienceis not a true one, Galileo'sis, becauseit comes
from scientific method. The attention moves from a still and stable world to one
"all in motion". Consequently even light is not studied in a relationship to per'
spectivebut to motion. Nature is no longer only investigatedby the.sensesbut
aiso by instruments and described via physical laws (Newton will define them
Principia).
The Microcosmos is explored with a new analytical view (lenticular as imposed by the field of scientific illustration) as well as the Macrocosmos (with the
telescopeto observe the movement of the celestialbodies).
The interest in optics was particulafly influenced by the ideas of the Bishop
Sfrondati in Milanrt and of the Council of Trent (1548-1563), which established

ra L. SpczzarenRo,
p. 58,note l4; S.Gnunov.2004.
Jt S.Bauorna, Giu'lio e Antonio carnpi ín san Paoloconuersoa Milano, tnPatagone Ane,
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that Nature must be perceivedthrough the sensesand that among them síght has
to be the main one.
That is the reason why in the second half of the XVI century there were so
many new editions of ancient Treatisesl6on the subject, such as in 1563 Claudii
Ptolomaei Liber de analemmate,Rome, and in 1571, Alhazen, Catoptrica, Milan;
or n1573 when Ignazio Danti translated into Italian, Euclides, Optics, published
in Florence.
Observing the frontispiece of the book by Nicolò Tattaglia, La Noua Scientia,
Yenezia, 1550 (Fig. J 1) one can notice that here some disciplines are considered
fundamental to the New Sciencesuch as Music, Arithmetic, Astronomy, Geometry Perspective. They prevail over the old science (Astrology, Necromancy, Sorcery...). On the back ís Philosophy vrith an inscription: "Nemo huc geometrie
expers ingrediat", close to the inscription: Plato and Aristoteles.Meaning that
one cannot proceed from Philosophy to Sciencewithout Geometry. To introduce
one to this new Science on the door there is Euclides. Tartaglia also published a
dissertation on EuclidesrT.Galileo is the pupil of Ostilio Ricci, who was in turn a
pupil of Tartaglia.
The crossed paths between Caravaggio and the scientists were many; they
were all friends or correspondents of Galileo. Already in Milan, in the Peterzano
workshop he often met Gian Paolo Lomazzols the theorist of light, in contact with
Cardano and Benedetti and Ottonario, Piemontese mathematician{e, friends of
Galileo and Guidubaldo Del Monte.
In Rome under the patronage of Cardinal Francesco Maria Del Monte, he
was connected to Cardinal Federico Borromeo, Galileo and Tommaso Campanella; FrancescoMaria, in his alchemiccabinet,produced mirrors and glass.Here
he probably met his brother Guidubaldo. In the Urbe, Caravaggioalso sold paint'
ings to Vincenzo Giustiniani (friend of Del Monte and collector of mirrors) and to
a " (specchiaro)mirror maker who lives at Magine di Ponte"4o.
In the Inventory of the artist's studio (written for the trial againstPrudenzia
Bruni, in 1605) a mirror shield and eleven pieces of glass (lenses) are cited; he
also had to appear in court for having made a hole in the ceiling of his landladyt. However according to Fiora Bassani and Riccardo Bellini at this time he
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n. 69,III serie,2006,
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had stopped experimenting with Della Porta's writingsa2; I agree and will soon
publish
more on this topic.
He also attendedthe house of Monsignor Paolo Gualdo, friend of the poet
Marzio Milesi, and of Galileo, interestedin scienceand suspectedof heresy in

r6tt4).
After the murder of Ranuccio Tomassoni, Merisi escapedwith Andrea Ruffetti, a notary, graduate in Legislation whose house was always full of biologists,
botanists,philosophers(links to the scientificillustration field)aa.
tXth.n he morredto Naples he met Giovan Battista Manso, Marchese di Villa,
another friend of Della Porta, as Colantonio Stigliola, scientist of physical forces,
the most Galilean of all the Neapolitan scientists,aswas alsoPaolo Beni (defender
of the Sidereuslluncius). Most people in this group joined the Academy of the
'svegliati' ('Avzakened',including TommasoCampanella)a5.
Also in Sicily his friends, such as vincenzo Mirabella, were Galilean; this
noble man from Syracuse,poet and scientist,was prepafing a telescopeand asked
Galileo to send him "two crystalsfor the telescope"46.Hovzever it is the link with
Guidubaldo Del Monte which has not sufficiently been investigated. Galileo had
noticed the spots on the sun and the moon "in virtù di Perspettiva", some "in
scofcio", some "in faccia", only thanks to the geometric projections on the curved
surfaces (Fig. )2) that Guidubaldo Del Monte had explained in his Perspectiuae
libri sex, puLfth.d at Pesaroin 1600; Galileo had a chanceto seea first draft of
this publication on the occasionof his visit to Del Monte in 159447.
It was a fundamental moment becauseGalileo could now find his fixed point
and demonstratethat it is certainly the earth which rotates around the sun (classical
theory of relativity, also called Galilean relativity). In 1588 while he was a pupil of
Ostilio Ricci, Galileo sent Guidubaldo a theorem on the centre of gtavity and he
helped him to obtain the role of Professorof Mathematics at the University of Paduan l592.In 1597Guidubaldo askedGalileo to teach mathematicsto his son.
The two scientistscarried on researchtogether (on the parabolicÚajectories)
interest in Optics and Astronomy. As with Della Porta, Galileo also
shared
and
was studying the principle of compounded lensesand between 1592 anà 1601 he
was copying the TbeoricaSpeculiConcauiSpheríciby Ausonio which brought him
to expèriment on the concept of punctum inversionis, for concave mirrors and
.orué" lenses(the point where the image is enlarged and is at the maximum level,
greatly confused but still upright); it coincides uzith the focal point. A fundamental issue for the telescopetheorv.
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Michael J. Gormanas also reports that Guidubaldo was a correspondent of
Giacomo Contarini in Venice and that he himself: "supervised the final work on
Della Porta'snew cameraobscurain Venice"49.
In 1580 Della Porta in Murano had found, at the suggestionof Contarini, an
artisan capable of executing a mirror just as he required it for his research,sponsored by Cardinal Luigi d'Este, which at that moment was related to a parabolic
mirror and an occhiale (sometimesidentified as a telescope)to.
The Academies also played a key role in this development; they claimed:
"contro I'egemonia delle lettere... l'universale scienza necessariaal pittore"
("against the humanistic hegemony ... the universal scienceas necessaryfor a
Painter")51.
In the Accademia del Disegno at Florence, the geometry of Euclides was
taught to artistss2.On the 18thOctober 1613 Galileo was elected as a member
of this Academy (letters with Cigoli on the comparison between painting and
sculpture))1.
Then the Accademia dei Lincei was founded n 1603 by Federigo Cesi, "nobiluomo dalla mente scientifica", a noble man with a scientific mind but not a
University Professor; for his sharp sight, Cesi chosethe Lynx, printed on the front
page of two of Della Porta's writings (Vice-Prince of this Academy and one of the
four founders, together with Francesco Stelluti, Luca Valerio e Johannes Faber).
In 1611 Galileo alsowas made a member of this Academy and in 1613Mirabella
(Della Porta introduced him to Cesi who askedGalileo's opinion and in 1ó14 they
accepted him;;+. This Academy insisted on the necessityof favouring the direct
observation ofnature in respect to the study in books''.
There were also the Associazione dei Secreti (Naples) and the Accademia
degli Svegliati (Naples). Della Porta belonged to the first one; Giovan Battista
Marino to the second one. The purpose of the former was to reveal the secretsof
nature (it was suppressedin 1581becauseit cameinto conflict with the Church).
Another artistic field that could develop optical deviceswas the one of scientific capture: organic specimens could not be kept for a long time, so artists
needed to illustrate their forms very quickly. Ulisse Aldrovandi: "bisogna havere
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la píanta fresca e circa cavatadall'hora dalla terra: perché le piante essiccatenon
,í posrono dipingere" ("one must have the fresh plant, iust tak_enout from the
g.à,rnd; becausethe dessiccatedplants cannot be painted"). Concave mirrors
irr.r. ..s.d in the XVI century as microscopic enlargers; with one of them Giovanni Rucellai in 1523could show the anatomyof a beet6 (Fig. 3)).
Optical devicesv/ere also used for topographytT and for the theatret8'
As alreadyexamined,MichelangeloMerisi showsfrequent contact with mirror
makers;in Rome: Caravaggiosellspaintings to a "specchiaro che sta al\aMagina di
Ponte", but who were the mirfor and lens manufacturers at that time? Two places
in Italy were renowned for this work: Venice,with the Murano Island and Florence,
with tire Cristalleria Medicea5e.The production of lensesoccurred all over Italian
territory, but Florence and Bruges wefe vefy famous for spectaclelenses(Fig' 14);
therefore many convex and concavelenseswere produced here in order to cofrect
any visual deféct. For the artist's projections however, not very sophisticatedtools
were needed:the bottom end of a drinking glasscould have been enough.
Lenseswere made cutting slicesfrom a block of sodium-calcium-silicabased
glass(Fig. 35), of apoor qualíty. They contained bubbles of air and had a greenish
iolorr. d,t. to the presenceof iron; they were smoothed inside a metal container
that had the desired curvature and then polished with abrasive dust that was always finer and finer. Many scientists,including Galileo, polished-theirlenseson
their own. Until the XIX century the limit for a good lens was with a diameter of
10 cm.; over this sizeit lost luminosity and badly focused along the side edges;a
similar size one can be observed in Bartolomeo Manfredi, Allegory of the Seasons,
Dayron, Art Institute, ca. 1610 (Fig. 36) in the hand of the Spring femalefigure.
Also mirrofs were often employed by the painters; famous is Parmigianino,
self-portrait in a mirror, oil on panel hemispheric, \x/ien (Fig. 37)60.Examples of
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"shield mifror" afe pfesent in Caravaggio'sartworks, like the Conuersion of the
Magdalene,Detroit,institute of A.ts (Fig. l8) and the Medusa, Florence, Uffizi
we can notice the green coloration of the glass'
Eil.9;here
Another interestingopticalìspect is that of depth of field. In caravaggio's
eady artworks we notice a stfong compressionof space;the main.personagesafe
(10-50
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the left to the righi hand of the pilgrim). Despite using the re-focusing system,
the artist .ro- .À rely on a combinàtion of lenses and mirrors which allows him
ro have more depth oÎ fi.ld (which is inversely proportioral to_thefocal distance;
the shorter the iocal distance, the wider the depth of field; therefore you must
set the object furthe î awayfrom the lens). In other words alatger room was now
availableto the artist.
on the table of the same supper at Emmaus (Fig. a2) each object castsa
shadow that has a different direction in respect to the others; which means that
eachobject hasbeen executed(or rather,projected) separatelyfrom the others,in
a differént Lght condition (at different hours of the day)' The chicken has a shad(lunch time),
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And moreover, concerning the eye level, in the vatican Deposition,
Christ and Niccodemus are observed from bottom up, the central figures at eye
level, the top figures from above downwards. In the Florence, Pitti, sleeping cupid. (FiS.++l de"spitethe two different planes as an eye level position, here there
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Carcvaggioseemsto have used different projecting systemsdependmg upon
the space/room available.
it th. beginning when he was on his own in Rome he did small sized por(maybe in the
rraits, very bidim.nslonal;latet on, in the Del Monte laboratory
observatory tower with the moon phasesrecently discovered by Paolo Sapori and
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his colleagues)he moved to a larger size, with multiple figures and expressed
p.rfr.ctive depth; then at the brothers' Mattei house,he can finally com-àr.
spacearound, as can be seenin the odescalchi conuersion
h *.r.h
por.
-or.
-i
Zf ia (Fig. a5), which seemsto be executedin a transitional moment between
Del Monte and Mattei61.
In his late artworks the light characteristics are very different; he makes
a wider use of stereotypedfig,tr.r (tracing); there is a {Iatter perspectivewhere
in size;
depth is once more o-ìned and dark and empty backgrounds increase
the
from
heiulti projectsthe samefigure (often the torso is projected separately
objects
different
l"gr). B,ri stíl the light sourcesvary for diffoent personagesor
rÀresented. There is an intentional effect of "In Focus/Out of Focus"62to suggestthe front or back planes Gígs. 46,47).
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Along the same path will later proceed Lorenzo Bernini with his suggestion
of breakin"gthe contour línes because "le forme fese sommariamente finiscono
per se*bri.e tutte in moto" ("Shapes rendered in a rough way end up looking as
it all in movement")67.
Everything goesback againto the link with scienceand the new conception
of cosmology uiiii"g from Galileo's and Newton's theories: from the movement
of th. phnJis to: "Tutto si muove nell'universo" ("Everything moves in the Universe") and only ether is still.
Most artisis tried to apply a dynamic fotation to their figures, see Michelangiolo, Saint Matthe*, Cipiiuet @ig. 49); a comparison can-even be proposed
b.i-een theangel ín theSaint Mattbew Contarclli (Fig' 50), and Leonatdo's Water
swirls (Fig.51), with their concentricspiral movement'
In Caravaggio,Bacchus,Florence, Uffizi (Fig. 52) the first pulsation of the
heart and the wine just poured produces a circular movement of the liquid in the
wine chalice: life pulses and movement is transmifted.
The photo kin.matic effect was probably amplified by the fluctuating light
of the caniles and of the torches which, at the time of Canvaggio' illuminated
paintings(Fíg.51).
'
Airong*"il ttr. European realists Velàzquezis the one who fully understands
this dynamii effect, rendering it with great ability in his horse'slegs (Fig. 54) or rn
the wheel of his Weaueruat the Prado (Fig. 55)'
This movement could have been borrowed from theatrical devices;famous
among them are Leonardo's machinesfor theatre (Fig. 56). The links with theutr. h"uuebeen recently investigated by Dario Fo6s, pointing out the use of red
curtains:the scenariois going to closeand the story is ending now (Figs.51 ,58).
There is a dynamic pu$àg., which one could call the 'transeunte'.If you look at
the sceneone minute later, it will be empty; the actors will have gone away.
Also the idea to build in the studio a sort of scenerywith personagesor puppets, derivesfrom theatre;the use ofpuppets is attestedfor Tintoretto; Correggio
Îrad sculptors at his disposition who made clay or wooden dolls to be projected
with mirrors on the ceilingsto be frescoed.
An actor, called Scalafato,is pfesent in caravaggio'swork (Figs.59, 6O);he
was a personwho was securedwith a sling to repair boats in-the shipyards,but he
eÀploy.d also in the theatre for figures of Angels or of Spirits (Ariel in The
-u,
Tempest).
Dario Fo also refers to a hole in the stage floor, under which there was an
actor with a mirror, who sent up a simulacrum of the actor's image (very foggy and
transparent),looking like a ghost (for Hamlet's father or Macbeth)'
important also,*ere the religiousrepresentationsperformed on the Church
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squareor inside at Christmasor during Corpus Christi celebrations;thesekinds
of pe.formances for the public entertainment were often sponsoredby the Guilds
or Corporations.
Very close references can be found for Caravaggio especially with Diego
Sànchez deBadajoz, Recopilaciònen metro, Sevilla, I5546ecommissioned by the
House of Feria atZafta; this family (Suarez de Figueroa) u/as at the service of
the King of Spain and of the Church, and maintained at the Court a group of
religiouspoets writing moral topics. One of them was Diego, who wrote "fafsas"
p.eirlr.itrg the auto sacramentalgenfe. Later on these fepfesentations affived in
Naples, *he.e th.y had a gteat popularity, reaching their maximum level ín 1632
with Silvio Fiorillo's comedy: La Lucilla constantecon le ridicolose disfide e prodezzedi Policinella, dedicatedto Don Juan de Figueroa, third Duke of Fería and
Governor of Milano.
Religious dramas were on fashion in Spain during the reigns of Phillip III
and IV. They explained topics from the Old and New Testament, by inserting
them into the contemporary social and political contexts using the subjects of
and allegory.
prefiguration
^
tt. key figure of this dramaturgy was the symbolic shepherd, who inÍo'
duced the sceneacting as a bridge between the audienceand the sacredsubject;
together he taught doctrine but was a rustic pefsonage,as in many of Caravaggio's
( F igs .61, 6 2 ).
p
^ a i nt ings
TÈe main topics of these poems were Tbe Farceof the Gipsy, The Good Fortune Teller, The Marriage, Card games(Figs. 63 , 64).
Another typical issuewas the fightllink between the old and young woman,
fespecrivelycoriesponding to Satan and to an Angel (or to the good and bad
conscience)(Figs.65, 66, 6l).
Catavaggiófelt the need to make theatre on an immovable plane such as a
painting surface.
TÈus, through the dynamic effect of the gesrure,painting became able to
surpasssculpture,by becoming similar to theatre,the forerunner to cinema.
\X/asthen Caravaggio a precursor of Futurism? In the sensethat he tried to
block more photograms on the sameimage in a way that will be later used by the
futurists? (Figs.68, 69).
A final ionsideration concerns a possible link between Caravaggio and the
alchemy of photography. The lead white 'abbozzo' pfesence, executed to sketch
the main lighted areasof each composition, seemsto confirm the possibility that
the artist for a while, kept seeingthe projected image and quickly tried to block it
during the short permanenceof the simulacrumon the canvas.
underpainting would have afforded Canvaggio the opihí,
-ono.tromatic
portunity to pose multiple figures together and captufe their relationshipin one

6t A-t,.\(/trrxour,APatronandaPlayurightinRenaissanceSpain:TheHouseofFeriaand
ThamesBok Ltd.' London,1987.
deBadajoz,
DiesoSònchez
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quick 'snapshot'.
Corrado Maltesetogether with SebastianoSciutiTofound in this 'lead white'
someimpurities made of Barium sulphide (Barite),a very interestingmaterialthat
they consideredan adulterating product. Today it should be reconsideredin a
new perspectivebecauseit is a fluorescent (glow in the dark) material, which
(mixed with the lead white for the abbozzo) could have allowed Caravaggio to
sketch his first draft in a dark environment.
until his death in 1610 canvaggio lived in the successfulperiod of optics
and doesnot seeits decline.In fact in 1609GalileoTlsucceedsin making the telescope (which he offers to the venetianRepublic; ftom 1592to 1610 he lives and
t.^ih.r in Padua).In 1610he discoveredthe 4 satellitesofJupiter and published
Medicea Sidera and SidereusNuncius. At this point he received the first admonition from Cardinal Bellarmino who suggestedthat he talked about hypotheses
and not theories. 1611 was his last happy year: he was receivedwith honours by
Pope Paolo V and became a member of the Lincei Academy.The publications
of 1613 caused the first denunciatíon by the Inquisition in 1,615.In 1616 the
Church condemnedthe Copernicantheory and gavethe secondwarning to Galileo, impeding him from teaching.The main opposition camein 16)2when he was
brought to trial and tried for heresy72.
However in 1611 when the opposition to Galileo was beginning, the censor approved the TreatiseOpticorum libri sex,by Frangoisd'Augulion, Rector of
the Jesuit College at Antwerp, published in 1613 with 7 illusrations by Rubens
(Fig. 70), engravedby Theodore Galle. The text followed the Medieval and Renaissance"approved" theoriesand never penetratedinto the hostile territories of
but the imagesdid, even if in an allegoricalway.
Kepler, Galileo and Descarterz3,
ScientificTheory cannot speakanymorebut Art does!

S-Sc""I, G.E. GrcaxrE, S. RrNar-or,A. Cur-la, C. Far-cuccr,Analisi non distruttiue e
^
a infrarossisu alcuni dipinti de/ Carauappioesposliin PalazzoRuspoli.in Acts of the
rill(rtuprdfre
(Florence,28/l/19921,Milan. Elecra.1996.p.69.
il Carauappio
Sí-ooiiú.' ComediDinpeua
' ' 7r
bioeiàphyof Galileo,seeC. Cnrte,r. Opere.curedby F.FLoFor a compfete"updared
2006.pp. )L\l XXXVI.
del p.nli.to iialiano.Milano-Napoli'
I classici
nq,
Series:
' Treccani,
72 Onthe22nd of June t63 Galileois enclosedin thè Conventof SantaMaria.sopra
Minerva "veementementesospettodi eresia" ("vehementlysuspectedof heresy");he could not
speakand he had to abjure hii ideas,seeF. Fr-ona,2006,p. XXXIII.
7r M. Kr,np,1990,pp. 101-102.
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